1
It is also possible to construct a list of the total number of titles published by each of the same firms from the "US Book Publishers" chapter in Literary Market Place, and the figures on the right of the ratios in column 1 show the average number of total titles per year during the same five-year period (except when followed by a smaller figure in parentheses, which indicates the number of years data was reported during that period).
2 By combining the figures of column 1 to form a ratio, a measurement of publisher quality (at least as seen by this one review source) can be compiled, and we give that measurement as a simple ratio in column 2.
The correlation of data from the two lists produces a qualitative measurement for only the five most recent years. Certainly the OAB titles, as well as the much larger number of total titles from any given publisher, fluctuates from one year to the next so that some publishers of quality may not be represented (especially when, like Addison-Wesley, they neglect to report total titles in Literary Market Place). Still, certain publishers seem to appear on the OAB lists more frequently than others: Harvard, with 18 OAB titles in 1981, also had 18 in 1980, 16 in 1979, 14 in 1978, and 18 in 1977; while Prentice-Hall, a much larger publisher, with 10 in 1981, had only 6 in 1980, 9 in 1979, 6 in 1978, and 8 in 1977. On this basis we believe that it is reasonable to conclude that the proportion of a publisher's OAB titles to its total titles is relatively constantthat is, a trustworthy guide to how much of the job has already been done for us by a rigorous editorial staff. To make the ratios a little more comprehensible, we have assigned an indexing value of 1.0 to the 1:22.7 figure enjoyed by both Oxford and Cambridge, two old and respected academic publishers that most subject bibliographers feel they "know," and have computed corresponding figures for the other publishers in column 3.
Basic Books and Free Press produce OABs at about twice the frequency of Oxford and Cambridge; and Cornell, Harvard, Indiana, Princeton, Temple, and Yale do even better than that. A "blind" purchase by any of these publishers is liable to be a pretty good bet. Doubleday, Harper & Row, McGraw-Hill, Prentice-Hall, and Random House (the big trade publishers), on the other hand, are such poor bets (in this league) that a subject bibliographer is well advised to have a convincing review in hand before selecting a title.
TABLE 1
When we examine our own purchases over an average year (given here as column 4), we find convincing evidence which suggests we should be buying more of the first group and less of the second (exactly how many titles, based on what we were willing to buy from Oxford and Cambridge, we suggest in parentheses). We also find convincing evidence suggesting that some of our buying habits have become so calcified that they have produced bibliographical fossils reminiscent of the Jurassic Age: our Greenwood and Twayne purchases are the dinosaurs of a primeval era in acquisitions.
